
Dress Code-BGCC   
  

BGCC/Dress Code/001  
  
For Course (While play / Practice)  
 

  
1.  T-Shirt (Less round collar)   
2. Fabric Trouser with belt up to knee level   
3. Golf Shoe   
4. Cap   
Note: Jeans is prohibited for all times.   
For All Members   
1. The Bye – Laws of Dress Code of BGCC are given as under:   

a. Dress regulation of the BGCC in vogue will be followed and instructions issued from 
time to time.   

b. It is compulsory for members, their children and guests to be in closed collar/lounge 
suit or combination on Thursday after sunset. However, smart casual is expected 
on other days. Smart Casual includes full sleeve shirts, leather shoes and fabric 
trouser. Belt will be worn when applicable. Ladies are to come with appropriate 
evening dress.   

c. Dresses like shorts, kurta with trousers, half sleeve Punjabi type or likewise, 
sandals/shoes with belt/snickers or likewise, round – neck shirts, T-shirt or likewise 
is prohibited in the Club house.   

d. Players may use the Restaurant in appropriate golf dress during day time until 
sunset   except golf shoe. Between the game and after the game a player will need 
to change. Such change may be a fresh golf dress with snickers or a shoe with belt 
or the dress as mentioned in this regulation. Players will have to change in the 



   

Change Room into a proper dress before entering into any facility after sunset. A 
guest of a players or his children is not privileged under this bye-law.   

e. The dress for health club will be sports dress (shorts up to knee level and T-shirt or 
tracksuit).   

f. Jean’s shirt or trouser will not be allowed in the Clubhouse whether after dusk or 
during day time.   

g. Members sponsoring parties will have to inform their invitees about the dress code 
of the Club. Guests coming with improper dress will not be allowed inside the 
Clubhouse and will be returned by the valet.   

2. Forwarded for kind information and convenience please.  
 

Lt Col Md Toufiqul Islam (Retd)   
Chief Executive Officer, BGCC   


